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Questions for Director Goode during the Council’s consideration of his application.

1. Is it not the your Department’s duty to insure all agency comments and conditions for developer’s subdivision applications
such a fire, planning, etc are implemented into the project plans to be completed and inspected by your Department? Why
doesn’t that happen?

2. Your department is responsible for reviewing for accuracy and application the engineering valuations that are submitted in
all applications for conditioned SMA permits. Your department also is responsible for reviewing the infrastructure that was
related to the old one time only, three-lot-or-less deferral agreements and now the new two-lot subdivision exemptions that are
being given out island-wide by virtue of the 2015 Upcountry Water Bill. How is it then that your department cannot determine if
the specific infrastructure related to a deferral or an exemption is the same infrastructure that’s established in a subsequent
SMA permit that’s conditioned on the parent parcel of the very same subdivision?

3. Let’s take the Olowalu Development as an example, is it not true the 9 years after the subdivision was signed the Developer
was noticed to come back and complete the subdivision infrastructure?

4. Did you sign off on the Olowalu subdivision nine years prior?

5. Regarding these deferral agreements, the Arakawa Administration appears to have been noticed in 2001 that the
agreements were not being accounted for or tracked. Was that notice sent to you?

6. Did your Department keep issuing these deferral agreements to Developers after this notice was sent?

7. Did your Department knowingly shift developer financial obligations to the taxpayers for years thereafter?

Dear Council Member

For a documentary Maui Causes is producing on the contributing factors to Maui’s Shoreline degradation, we have for the past
three years been researching loopholes in the County’s administration of developer subdivision infrastructure deferral
agreements and Shoreline Management Area (SMA) permits that allow multimillion dollar homes to be built on decaying
shoreline oceanfront properties with no environmental mitigations, in violation of the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act.

Last February, I was asked by Elle Cochran to present to the Infrastructure and Environment Committee a brief history on Maui’s
troublesome 3 Lot-or-less Developer Deferral Agreements. I spent 10 days writing and vetting my presentation with Ms
Cochran’s assistant, Sarah Pajimola.

Although the committee agenda was publicly noticed for Deferral Agreements was impossible for me to not also talk about SMA
Minor permit application fraud. The two are often combined to effectively avoid public oversight and environmental mitigations.

Here is the link to the video of my presentation:

https://mauicauses.org/maui-causes-show-64/
Attached in this email is my script from the presentation and the graphics.



Rather than launch its own investigation, which the County Council is responsible under its Charter to do, in December 2016 the
Council instead unanimously voted to suggest that the County Auditor investigate the ramifications of the failure of Corporation
Counsel and Public Works to account for potentially thousands of these agreements and to continue writing new agreements
once it was publically revealed that there was no system in place to manage or ever collect on them.

The Auditor has agreed to perform that investigation this year.

I believe the Council should call upon the County Auditor to address both deferral agreements and SMA permit fraud as
evidence now shows they are clearly connected.

Here is a link to nearly 2000 signature on a Petition drafted by Maui Causes encouraging an investigation into both the Deferral
Agreements and the associated SMA permit fraud.

and-environmental-harm

I believe that audit will clearly show that the County has violated it own rules by executing capital improvement projects without
collecting on the deferred amounts from bordering properties, and that the departments knowingly continued to write
overlapping, sequential deferrals even after legislation was passed to make them a one-time-only event.

I believe the audit will reveal a pattern of abuse where environmental mitigations that are requirements of SMA Permits have
been “deferred” by the Director of Public Works David Goode through a loophole that has been exploited on an unknown
quantity of oceanfront developments.

I believe the audit will show that Director Goode recently made a false representation when he claimed that the department’s
licensed civil engineers are unable to compare and determine if the established infrastructure and drainage mitigations that
were explicit requirements of a conditioned SMA Permit were the same exact requirements which he “deferred” in an
agreement on the very same subdivision application, in direct violation of the Coastal Zone Management Act.

(See attached letter from Director Goode)

I believe the audit will show that Director Goode permitted his Deputy Director Milton Arakawa to sign off on an SMA permit
application with a fraudulent order of magnitude estimate that his own firm submitted on behalf of a private client in order to
attain an SMA Minor permit rather than a more restrictive SMA Major permit.

I believe the audit will reveal that the department of Public Works intentionally withheld public documents for over a decade
when they reportedly “lost the file” containing that fraudulent order of magnitude estimate. Those underlying documents have
now been obtained and turned over to the auditor.

I believe the audit will show that Director Goode permitted his Deputy Director Milton Arakawa to issue a Notice of Intent to
Collect on a Deferral Agreement that shifted his private client’s financial burden for infrastructure onto unsuspecting
neighbors.

I believe the audit will show that Brian Bilberry under the Director of Corporation Counsel, Patrick Wong recently filed a false
statement in the Second Circuit Court stating that Maui County has never initiated a CIP that would have triggered collection of
a Deferral Agreement.

We believe the audit will show that Corporation Counsel Patrick Wong and Public Works Director David Goode have violated the
county charter by obstructing legitimate county processes which has cost the county hundreds of millions of dollars.

Conclusion: This is just some of the reasons why this Council needs independent Counsel. You may be accepting Directors who
will be removed through citizen intervention after the Audit is complete.

Respectfully, Sam Small, Director, Maui Causes.



Questions for Director Goode during the Council’s consideration of his application.

1. Is it not the your Department’s duty to insure all agency comments and conditions for
developer’s subdivision applications such a fire, planning, etc are implemented into the project plans
to be completed and inspected by your Department? Why doesn’t that happen?

2. Your department is responsible for reviewing for accuracy and application the engineering
valuations that are submitted in all applications for conditioned SMA permits. Your department also
is responsible for reviewing the infrastructure that was related to the old one time only, three-lot-or-
less deferral agreements and now the new two-lot subdivision exemptions that are being given out
island-wide by virtue of the 2015 Upcountry Water Bill. How is it then that your department cannot
determine if the specific infrastructure related to a deferral or an exemption is the same
infrastructure that’s established in a subsequent SMA permit that’s conditioned on the parent parcel
of the very same subdivision?

3. Let’s take the Olowalu Development as an example, is it not true the 9 years after the subdivision
was signed the Developer was noticed to come back and complete the subdivision infrastructure?

4. Did you sign off on the Olowalu subdivision nine years prior?

5. Regarding these deferral agreements, the Arakawa Administration appears to have been noticed
in 2001 that the agreements were not being accounted for or tracked. Was that notice sent to you?

6. Did your Department keep issuing these deferral agreements to Developers after this notice was
sent?

7. Did your Department knowingly shift developer financial obligations to the taxpayers for years
thereafter?

Dear Council Member:

For a documentary Maui Causes is producing on the contributing factors to Maui’s Shoreline
degradation, we have for the past three years been researching loopholes in the County’s
administration of developer subdivision infrastructure deferral agreements and Shoreline
Management Area (SMA) permits that allow multimillion dollar homes to be built on decaying
shoreline oceanfront properties with no environmental mitigations, in violation of the Federal
Coastal Zone Management Act.

Last February, I was asked by Elle Cochran to present to the Infrastructure and Environment
Committee a brief history on Maui’s troublesome 3 Lot-or-less Developer Deferral Agreements. I
spent 10 days writing and vetting my presentation with Ms Cochran’s assistant, Sarah Pajimola.

Although the committee agenda was publicly noticed for Deferral Agreements was impossible for me
to not also talk about SMA Minor permit application fraud. The two are often combined to effectively
avoid public oversight and environmental mitigations.

Here is the link to the video of my presentation:
https://mauicauses.org/maui-causes-show-64/
Attached in this email is my script from the presentation. Following in a separate email are the
images that were too large to add here.

Rather than launch its own investigation, which the County Council is responsible under its Charter
to do, in December 2016 the Council instead unanimously voted to suggest that the County Auditor
investigate the ramifications of the failure of Corporation Counsel and Public Works to account for



potentially thousands of these agreements and to continue writing new agreements once it was
publically revealed that there was no system in place to manage or ever collect on them.

The Auditor has agreed to perform that investigation this year.

I believe the Council should call upon the County Auditor to address both deferral agreements and
SMA permit fraud as evidence now shows they are clearly connected.

Here is a link to nearly 2000 signature on a Petition drafted by Maui Causes encouraging an
investigation into both the Deferral Agreements and the associated SMA permit fraud.
httns://www.chan~e.or~/p/countv-auditor-assess-our-financial-loss-and-close-oermit-loooholes
that-hide-ongoing-corruntion-and-environmental-harm

I believe that audit will clearly show that the County has violated it own rules by executing capital
improvement projects without collecting on the deferred amounts from bordering properties, and
that the departments knowingly continued to write overlapping, sequential deferrals even after
legislation was passed to make them a one-time-only event.

I believe the audit will reveal a pattern of abuse where environmental mitigations that are
requirements of SMA Permits have been “deferred” by the Director of Public Works David Goode
through a loophole that has been exploited on an unknown quantity of oceanfront developments.

I believe the audit will show that Director Goode recently made a false representation when he
claimed that the department’s licensed civil engineers are unable to compare and determine if the
established infrastructure and drainage mitigations that were explicit requirements of a conditioned
SMA Permit were the same exact requirements which he “deferred” in an agreement on the very
same subdivision application, in direct violation of the Coastal Zone Management Act.
(See attached letter from Director Goode)

I believe the audit will show that Director Goode permitted his Deputy Director Milton Arakawa to
sign off on an SMA permit application with a fraudulent order of magnitude estimate that his own
firm submitted on behalf of a private client in order to attain an SMA Minor permit rather than a
more restrictive SMA Major permit.

I believe the audit will reveal that the department of Public Works intentionally withheld public
documents for over a decade when they reportedly “lost the file” containing that fraudulent order of
magnitude estimate. Those underlying documents have now been obtained and turned over to the
auditor.

I believe the audit will show that Director Goode permitted his Deputy Director Milton Arakawa to
issue a Notice of Intent to Collect on a Deferral Agreement that shifted his private client’s financial
burden for infrastructure onto unsuspecting neighbors.

I believe the audit will show that Brian Bilberry under the Director of Corporation Counsel, Patrick
Wong recently filed a false statement in the Second Circuit Court stating that Maui County has never
initiated a CIP that would have triggered collection of a Deferral Agreement.

We believe the audit will show that Corporation Counsel Patrick Wong and Public Works Director
David Goode have violated the county charter by obstructing legitimate county processes which has
cost the county hundreds of millions of dollars.

Conclusion: This is just some of the reasons why this Council needs independent Counsel. You may
be accepting Directors who will be removed through citizen intervention after the Audit is complete.

Respectfully, Sam Small, Director, Maui Causes.



INTRODUCTION — (Page 1 - Title)
Thank you Ms Cochran for your invitation to speak today, as always it’s an honor to
participate in the democratic process and i’m happy to share the fruits of Maui Causes
extensive research for our documentary on the contributing factors of Maui’s shoreline
degradation. Anyone interested in learning more about that, please see me after.

We’re here to day to talk about 3 lot-or-less subdivision infrastructure deferral
agreements.

(Page 2 - Maui Time Weekly)
Let me start with a quote from a cover story published by Maui Time Weekly:
“The war in Maui County over deferral agreements is raging again. It flares up now and
then through the years, only to dissipate a few weeks later. Silent for the last couple
years, the issue began getting discussed a few weeks ago. In fact, county officials are
insisting that the problem may even be coming to an actual solution.”
Problem is, that written by Anthony Pignataro in Jan of 2013 - just over five years ago.

Let’s look at what’s happened lately that’s caused this issue to flair back up, and how
we can solve these problems.

(Page 3 - Cover to Goode’s Powerpoint)
On January 8, Public Works proposed the creation of an Improvement District for the
substandard roadway Hui Road F in West Maui which, in part, involves collecting on
several 3 lot-or-less subdivision infrastructure deferral agreements as a funding source.
So collecting on deferral agreements along Hui Rd F is on the front burner. And Public
Work’s proposal is historic. Not only has the county never once collected on any of the
thousands of deferral agreements it has written since 1974, this is the first time Public
Works has publically addressed the unpaid agreements since 2014.

(Page 4 - Audit Resolution)
In December the council unanimously approved Mr. Guzman’s resolution urging the
independent county auditor to audit the Department of Public Works and make specific
determinations needed, so the council can move forward with county business.
Unfortunately, the Audit won’t happen soon enough to address Hui Rd F.

The council stated it needs determinations on; the number of agreements that actually
exist, the parcels involved, the CIPs that impact the parcels involved, the different
permutations that exist, and their collectability relative to CIPs already completed as
well as future CIPs.



The resolution included a partial history relating to the agreements. Briefly:

They were created in 1974.

(Page 5 - goode 2002)
No one knows how many agreements were written between 1974 and 1990.

Prior to 1990 the ordinance was silent as to whether subsequent subdivisions of
the resulting lots could also defer their infrastructure improvements.

In 1990 it was made clear they could not: “The land so subdivided shall not
thereafter qualify for this exception with respect to any subsequent subdivision of any of
the resulting parcels.” A one time event, that’s really important. Remember that please.

No one knows how many agreements were written between 1990 and 2007
when 3 lot or less deferral agreements were eliminated by the Council.

In 2015 the Upcountry Water Bill fully exempted 2 lot or less subdivisions from
having to make any improvements to existing streets, or from contributing a pro rata
share to any future County roadway projects. This exemption was added into the
upcountry water bill at the last minute.

There’s a few relevant county actions that the recent auditor resolution did not
reference:

(Page 6 - Title 18)
In 2010 the council addressed the fact that the county had never actually

collected on any these agreements. Essentially, “When and if” was replaced with
SHALL. “Notices of Intent to Collect SHALL be sent to property owners bound by the
deferral agreements upon commencement of funding and frontage land acquisition.”
Responding to the new ordinance Public Works sent out notices of intent to collect to 14
landowners in West Maui with deferral agreements because a CIP, 15 years in the
making, was finally scheduled for construction. That project wasn’t Shovel Ready.
County records show Public Works spent 1.2 million without first acquiring the
necessary land rights.

(Page 7 - PC-17)



Also unreferenced in the recent reso was the extensive 2012 proposed legislation to
address these oversights by hiring a professional firm to form assessment districts and
collect on developer agreements. The bill also stipulated that all CIPs be Shovel Ready,
with all land rights secured before actual construction drawings get authorized.

Council Services approved that proposed legislation as to its form and legality and it
was forwarded, not to IEM, but rather to Planning, where it was killed. The Public Works
Director told Mauitime weekly simply that Corp Counsel said the bill was not lawful. No
further details were given, the differing legal opinions were not reconciled, and it’s never
been revisited.

(Page 8 - Goode 2012 Letter)
Also in 2012, Council Member Cochran put forth an extensive effort to establish a
formula and method of assessment and collection when Phase IV of South Kihei Road
was approved for funding. That hit a wall when Public Works wrote Member Cochran
that “We are unable to respond at this time as we are researching the applicability of
certain agreements on the ability to seek compensation and working out a formula for
compensation on certain agreements. Rest assured we are actively working on the
issue.. ~“It’s now 6 years later. They have still not revealed which agreements they were
researching, proposed any formula for collection, or offered any determination as to
whether any of the agreements can be collected on.

(Page 9 - Viewpoint)
In 2014 the Director of Public Works wrote in a Maui News Viewpoint “It’s unfortunate
that anyone would insinuate these agreements are invalid, secret or a big pot of gold
that the county is not collecting. They are agreements, plain and simple, and the county
is abiding by them.” he further wrote: “The Department of Public Works is currently
enforcing the agreements per their express terms.”

In your deliberations over the auditor resolution a few weeks ago member Cochran
mentioned that discussions about deferral agreements came to a standstill because of
pending litigations. It should be noted that there were no lawsuits involving deferral
agreements until 2015, three full years after Public Works stopped responding to your
request for determinations. The lawsuits came because Corp Counsel invited them.

The administration has been silent and so today the public and this council are stuck
wondering if Hui Rd F or any CIP island wide can be legally initiated and performed
without first resolving the question as to whether the various forms of these 3 lot or less



deferral agreements can be collected on or not.

The 2015 two lot subdivision exemption, further complicates the collection question. The
stated intention of it was to exempt only applicants on the upcountry water meter priority
list, but we now know, the exemption is being applied to two lot subdivisions islandwide.
For previously deferred subdivisions that actually only contain 2 lots, has their deferral
now been replaced with an exemption? Either way, its clear that the citizens will
continue to pay for the impacts and the improvements for private subdivisions. As the
Hui Road F improvement district contains multiple 2 Lot subdivisions and overlapping
deferral agreements, these questions must be addressed.

(Page 10 - proposal)
The county needs to move quickly to avoid uncertainty and public outrage and whatever
is done here will set the precedence island-wide. Municipal standards and practices
exist to manage this process and the council has already received proposals get it all
handled professionally.

(Page 11 - ordinance 1990)
Understanding how all this evolved will help illuminate what systemic changes are
needed going forward so that Maui can mature as a modern municipality with healthy
transparency and accountability.

As I understand it, the intent of this ordinance was to allow parents to subdivide their
properties for their kids and not face the immediate expense of performing infrastructure
improvements, like road widening, overhead utility relocation, storm drain structures,
curb, gutters, and sidewalks, etc. Instead, families could defer the cost of improving
their subdivision frontage until the County performed an overall roadway project along
that frontage. The owners simply agreed to pay a prorated share at some future date.

The whole thing made a lot of sense. For years the County didn’t have overall roadway
plans, so putting in costly improvements along relatively short frontages of a County
road which will, in all likelihood, not match what the County did, whenever they did it,
would only end up getting ripped out and replaced. A lose / lose end result and
complete waste of millions of dollars of both public and private resources.

By County ordinance, subdivisions of 4 lots or more specifically require developers to
install all conditioned roadway improvements to all or most of the frontage of their
subdivisions. While not the stated intent, the 3-lot-or-less deferral alternative surely
provided incentive to keep housing density low.



Should I do 4 lots or more and pay a fortune in infrastructure now or do I accept a one
time only 3-lot-or-less limit, defer the costs now and maybe even pass them along to
future owners? You bet!

It was a prudent and logical idea but the original ordinance was not well fleshed out and
subsequent revisions, though well intended, have only made matters worse.

The troublesome unintended consequences, and why I think we are here today, have
come from what the ordinance didn’t do. What’s missing from the ordinance has
spawned systemic loopholes that have been the key to the exploitation of Maui’s
taxpayers and our environment, for decades. Here’s what seems to have happened:

(Page 12 - Milton Arakawa goute)
The ordinance didn’t provide for any guidance or oversight of how to execute the
agreements or manage them over time. For decades Corp Counsel wrote thousands of
these agreements, recorded them with the Bureau of Conveyance, and then stored
them in boxes and never referenced them again. Corp Counsel, Public Works & the
Dept of finance have never successfully coordinated on cataloging them or collecting on
them.

(Page 13 - Hui F Power Point Parcels)
Remember how these subdivision deferrals were supposed to be a one-time event?
That’s just the deferral part. If the lots were big enough, additional subdivisions could
be added, but the ordinance restricted the new subdivisions from deferring, once again,
the infrastructure improvements on the original subdivision’s entire roadway frontage.

If additional lots were carved-out and added, beyond 3, that would logically trigger the
4-lot-or-more subdivision requirement and all improvements across the entire parent
parcel must now be performed. It’s a fair trade financially: Since the original owner’s
value gets decreased by the increased neighboring density and the new developers
benefit financially by being able to build, the cost of all the improvements on the entire
parent parcel, that were previously deferred, but now must be performed, are assumed
by the incoming developers.

The intent of the original ordinance has clearly been obscured by the fact because the
agreements were not cataloged and tracked, rather than adhere to the one-time-only
limit, Corp Counsel continued to write deferral agreements for subsequent subdivisions.
Developers, who knew how the system was flawed, applied for and got sequential,



overlapping 3 lots or less deferrals that allowed them to subvert the 4 lots or more
requirements.

This map is from the Hui Road F PowerPoint presentation given by Public Works. You
can see here that there are multiple numbers on certain parcels. Those are overlapping
one-time deferrals on the same parent parcels. That’s a problem when it comes time to
collect.

But that’s not the only problem.

The ordinance did not put any limitations on the size and acreage of the 3 Lots or Less
subdivisions. It didn’t put any limitations on what type of developments could take place
on the resulting 3 Lots. As you’ll soon see, over the years these agreements have been
applied to commercial and massive residential and condominium developments,
providing financial benefits to big developers far beyond the relief that was intended for
local families. Is the new 2 lot or less exemption now being abused the same way?

The ordinance also didn’t go into specific dollar amounts and provided no formula to
calculate the future costs. It also didn’t create any method of collection to complete the
back end of the agreements.

The agreements Corp Counsel wrote did get recorded and attached to the land’s deed,
so they would travel over time with the parcel, not the original developer or land divider.
But with no value, formula or payoff mechanism established on the agreements, they
are open ended and there is no way for a property owner to satisfy and remove them
from their title.

On titles the agreements show up in Schedule B as a nonspecific cloud and
encumbrance. They only become an actual lien if and when the County sends a notice
of its intent to collect. Remember that too because its important and we’ll come back to
it, Notice of intent to collect.

(Page 14 - Tom Welch goute)
For decades prospective buyers and mortgage companies have been told by attorneys,
real estate brokers and title companies not to worry about these agreements, simply,
truthfully, because the County has never, ever, yet collected on any of them and that its
questionable that they ever will.

(Page 15 - Auditors letter)



When Capital Improvement projects that should have triggered collection did occur, and
CIP’s did occur many times, the County has never collected from the landowners their
fair share. One of the legal questions that Corp Council has not addressed, and maybe
the auditor will, is whether since the County did not pull the trigger at the time the
roadway projected was completed, can they go backwards now to try to collect?

(Page 16 - Director Goode’s Figures)
How much money are we talking about? Let’s apply the suggested assessment figures
that Director Goode sent to Council Member Cochran on April 16, 2012 to a typical 3
Lot Subdivision. We know they come in much larger shapes and sizes, but let’s
establish a minimum foundation of the magnitude of what’s uncollected.

Minimally lets say a lot has 100 linear feet of roadway frontage, that’s the width of this
room.

100 feet at a cost $250 per lineal foot which the Director of Public Works applied to
development along South Kihei Road = $25,000.00 per lot. Who wouldn’t cough up
$25,000 to obtain an extra buildable lot on Maui? That’s a gift.

3 lots would equal $75,000. Think you could improve 300 feet of road widening,
drainage, utility relocations, curb, gutter and sidewalk for just $75,000? Again it’s a gift,
way low by real world cost estimates, but let’s use it as our base.
If there were just 1000 of these agreements that’s 75 million dollars.

(Page 17 - sullivan goute)
Our research shows the director’s $250 per linear foot is way low. We’ve got actual
bids from actual engineering firms on actual County roadway projects which show the
number may be more than 3 times the director’s estimate. If we find this to be case
islandwide, the number mushrooms to over 200 million dollars.

Keep in mind, this is a 100 lineal foot per parcel estimate. I know of a development
upcountry that is 65 acres. That could be a % mile of uncollected deferred
improvements that get absorbed by Maui taxpayers. The public has, and will continue to
foot the bill for the private developers obligations.

These 3 Lots or Less subdivisions are also completely exempt from having to pay Park
Assessment Fees, regardless of size or assessed value of the resulting parcels.



Multimillion dollar ocean front homes, no park fees paid, ever. Another huge giveaway
of what would otherwise be the public’s assets.

The money owed from these agreements are revenues to offset the expenditures of
public funds for projects approved during annual budget hearings. Our Charter requires
the Administration to establish and track a 5 year projection of anticipated revenues for
future projects. But because the administration has not cataloged the agreements, even
if we went with The Director’s $250 per linear foot, no one knows how many roadway
feet are involved. The County really has no idea how much money is missing every year
from the annual budget which the Council is asked to approve. That the owed amounts
are not included as a line item in the annual budget appears to be a repeating violation
of the County Charter.

(Page 18-south kihei areal 4 phases)
And so the simple questions are: how many subdivision deferral agreements are there?
This view shows just a small section of S kihei rd. Each circle is a deferred subdivision.
Some of the sites are huge. Can these be collected on? What would be a real world
formula to use to collect on them?

Those are basically the questions that the council just voted 9 to 0 to ask the
independent county auditor to answer because no one else has.

(Page 19 -W&K beach homesteads)
Let’s look at what took place on just one oceanfront development along South Kihei
road:
(Page 20 - chart part 1)
1) In 1984, the underlying oceanfront parent parcel was subdivided into 2 lots and Corp
Counsel executed and recorded a “3 Lots or Less” roadway improvement deferral
agreement on the resulting parcels.
(Page 21 - chart part 2)
2) In 2002, one of those lots was further divided with another 3 lot subdivision, making a
total of 4 lots. It’s not that the subdivision itself was a problem, rather the problem came
when Corp Counsel executed and recorded another “one time”, “3 Lots or Less” deferral
agreement of the second subdivision parcels.

Not only did the overlapping subdivision NOT qualify for the deferrals, the overlapping
subdivision triggered the 4-lot or more requirement and roadway improvements should
have been made right then to the frontage along the entire parent parcel.



(Page 22 - chart part 3)
3) In 2005, a Public Works Deputy Director signed off on yet another 3 lot subdivision,
making it 6 multi million dollar, oceanfront parcels. Both these overlapping, one-time
deferrals were outside the Director’s authority and represent a complete disregard for
County ordinance.

In 2001, Council Member JoAnne Johnson Winer had already informed the Director and
the Mayor that 4 lot or more requirements were being subverted using 3 Lots or Less
deferral agreements and the citizens were incurring the costs.

Finally in 2007 Johnson Winer forced an end to the 3 lot or less deferral program. I’d
like to note that at that time 26 parcels were grandfathered in and though they have not
yet been developed they still carry the entitlement to do so and can still defer their
infrastructure costs.

(Page 23 - Kihei Aerial Map 1)
This is also kihei. Letter k is a massive development with enormous collective frontage,
involving acres and acres of homes that were all carved out from the same original 3
Lots or Less subdivision. Each and every home has a “3 Lots or Less” deferral
agreement recorded on it’s title.

(Page 24 - Kihei Aerial Map 2)
Here letters x y & Z shows a commercial development along Lipoa with a mini storage
and office buildings that was allowed to use a “3 Lots or Less” deferral agreement. And
notice how many parcels have circle over circles which represent multiple overlapping
deferral agreements.

(Page 25-goode quote 1)
All of these questionable applications in just one area of Maui grew out of the “3 Lots or
Less” deferral ordinance, shifting tens of millions of dollars of the both commercial and
residential developer’s financial obligations to us, the taxpayers. Phase 1, 2 and 3 of s
kihei rd have been completed, Phase 4 has been funded, and none of that has triggered
the collection required by the ordinance.

How many different variations of deferral agreements has Corp Counsel written?

1. 3 Lots or Less prior to 1990 amendment.
2. 3 Lots or Less after 1990 amendment.
3. 3 Lots or Less with multiple overlapping applications of additional 3 Lots or Less.



4. 3 Lots or Less with countless condominiums on one of the resulting parcels.
5. 3 Lots or Less with Multi Single Family Homes in a Planned Development on one
of the resulting parcels.
6. 3 Lots or Less in Commercial I Industrial zones.
7. 3 Lots or Less on “Crazy” overlapping subdivisions that the director of Public
works has referenced, without disclosing where they occured.
8. And finally, there’s one application, that we know of, and may be more, where a
private attorney actually altered the 3 Lots or Less County agreement by writing private
warranty deeds to add parcels beyond the 4 lot threshold, with no notices to or
approvals from the county or the other subdivision participants.

So what happens if the County tries to start collecting on one or more of these many
different types of agreements as they are proposing on Hui Road F? This is where It
gets thorny.

Who do they collect from?
Wouldn’t the owners of the first layer of deferrals claim that the subsequent deferrals
which agreed to pay the future amounts, absolves them of the financial burden
established in the original agreement? Wouldn’t the second say that of the third?
Or would the second and the third realize that in issuing their agreements the County
made a faulty decision that violated the one time only stipulation of the county’s own
ordinance, making their agreement unenforceable?

That’s reminiscent of Montana Beach where the county vigorously defended a Director’s
faulty decision, and ultimately lost, and Maui Taxpayers ended up having to make the
developer whole. How many Montana Beaches are out there? How many overlapping
multiple applications of one time only deferral agreements are out there?

(Page 26 - goode quote 2)
In his viewpoint the Director of Public Works wrote, this is not a “countywide conspiracy,
it actually boils down to a conflict between neighbors that has been ongoing for years.”

The fireworks have NOT begun yet. Just wait until the county moves to collect
countywide, which they actually tried to do along one CIP in 2010, with disastrous
results that are still working their way through the courts today.

As the Director asked recently: If one of the lots is oceanfront with just a narrow
driveway that fronts along a major roadway, while the other two lots front the County



roadway completely, do they split the bill in thirds or does the oceanfront owner, with a
property of obvious greater value, just pay for the linear footage of his narrow driveway?

Are neighbors to “haggle” over how to determine pro-rata shares amongst themselves,
as one Director put it in public hearings? Where in the ordinance is that dispute driven
language?

(Page 27 - goode quote 3)
In his 2014 Maui News Viewpoint the Public Works Director wrote “the agreements
state that if and when the County of Maui does a capital improvement project along a
roadway fronting a property that has one of these agreements recorded against it
property, the county may recover the costs of doing those improvements that were
specifically deferred. That may have been true before 2010, but not after. In 2010 the
council mandated that all CIP’s must trigger notices of intent to collect, which triggers
the whole encumbrance transition to lien debacle.

(Page 28 - sma permit record)
Public records reveal that the impacts of how deferral agreements are managed goes
beyond financial, to include the degradation of our shorelines. Installing roadway and
drainage improvements, storm drains, curb inlets, retention basins, that are assessed
as environmental protections under SMA Minor permits often get lumped into the work
that gets deferred under a 3 lot or less subdivision deferral agreement, and the
environmental protections never get installed.

We believe this is actually a violation of the Federal Shoreline Management Act which
ironically, the County of Maui is paid by the State of Hawaii to administer and uphold.

(Page 29 -johnson)
In 2015 former County Council Member Joanne Johnson wrote: “As I have learned
during the final years of my tenure as a Council Member, the Planning Department was
not tracking SMA requirements that would insure compliance of developers in
completing their SMA Permit roadway and drainage mitigations. They appear to rely
solely on the integrity of developers and complaints from citizens to administer
developer compliance.
I am deeply concerned that the SMA permitting process has become a means for
private developers to skirt their infrastructure and environmental mitigation
responsibilities, since enforcement may be absent or selective.”



(Page 30 - brown water)
We all see the impacts as we sit in traffic along the shoreline roadways. Is this an
unethical manipulation of county ordinances that violates federal law and contributes
directly to the degradation of our precious shoreline?

(Page 31 - petition)
Because we’ve seen no movement from the county to close these loopholes that are
impacting the public and our environment Maui Causes recently initiated a public
petition that also calls on the county’s independent auditor to assess the loses to the
public from both deferral agreements AND SMA Permit application fraud. We’ve got
1757 signature represented right here. At the council’s request we’d be happy to make
a seperate presentation on how that SMA permit fraud works.

(Page 32 - end Title)
Looking forward, there are some silver linings manifested from this all of this research
once we tackle the hard realities of this sobering history. So let’s look at how to put an
end to the mess, admit our oversights, and repair the injuries we’ve all suffered;

First, the Council and the public needs a sample of each of the different forms and
applications of deferral agreements that Corporation Counsel has executed so the
entire playing field can be evaluated as a whole.

Second, Each individual form of agreement needs a legal determination as to its
enforceability and collectability.

Third, we need a legal opinion as to whether collecting on one form of agreement and
not another constitutes selective enforcement, which could force the forgiveness of
them all.

Fourth, we need a determination as to whether an agreement can be collected on if it
relates to a CIP that has already been completed, or, if the County failed to collect on
prior phase of a roadway, can they collect on future phases.

Fifth, if the agreements are deemed collectable, we need to establish a database,
boundary map, a formula of assessment for each type of deferral agreement, a process
for proper noticing and collection, and the removal of the encumbrance on the affected
parcels.



Sixth, if the Council determines the collection and assessment process will lead to
overwhelming disputes between property owners and repeating legal challenges, we
need to swallow our pride and expunge them and all look to apply the lessons learned
going forward.

Seventh, as a Council, while the immediate legal review is taking place, we can make
sure we don’t repeat these errors by adopting legislation to insure every future
development pays their fair share their roadway infrastructure.

We should look back at the legislation that was shelved at the direction of Corporation
Council in 2012 which provided concise solutions to accomplish these goals. For
example;

• If the frontage lies along a roadway without an adopted plan, we can collect a fee
in lieu with district specific accounts like park fees.

• We can avoid the legal challenges that could stall all new roadway projects by
replacing the questionable islandwide upcountry water bill 2 lot exemption with
an appropriately determined Fee in Lieu.

• We can avoid millions of dollars of waste by insuring CIP’s are shovel ready
before approving funding. What this means is the overall plan has been
presented to the public and adopted by the Council and the land rights along the
roadway frontages have been negotiated and secured.

• We can amend the County code to ensure all developments including
condominization and re-subdivision and consolidation of Agricultural subdivisions
are treated the same. For example, the overlapping splitting of land ownership
through condominiumization of Ag lots should be treated the same as other land
subdivisions.

• We can eliminate the ongoing Park fee exemption for 3 Lots or Less and only
provide relief for subdivisions processed under the family subdivision ordinances.
For example, oceanfront subdivisions and resulting multi million dollar residences
should not receive ongoing exemptions from paying their share of park fees.

• We can amend Title 18 of the Maui County Code to ensure that SMA Permit
environmental mitigations are implemented into the roadway engineering plans
and completed as assessed and not deceptively discarded, deferred, or
exempted.

• We can amend Title 18 of the Maui County Code to ensure, as most
municipalities do, that all order of magnitude estimates created by development
consultants for the issuance of SMA Permits are signed off by engineers in



Public Works for their accuracy to insure they have not been purposely
underestimated to avoid public review and environmental assessments.

Maui Causes seeks positive and urgent change and we hope this presentation aids in
this purpose on the issues presented today.
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The warIn MaulCounfyoverdefeualagivementc is
ragingagain. Itflares up nowandthen throi~g1, the
years, onlyto dissipate a fewweeks later. Silentfor the
lastcoupleyears, the issue t~egangettingdiscusseda
fewweeks ago. In fact, countyofficials are insistingtbat
thepniwem mayeven be comingto anactualsolution.

lanuary 16,2013
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REQUEST FOR LEGAL SERVICES.

Da.to: Decembcr15~2O17 IRECEIVED
Fr o m Don B, OUz~gaan ~ iwij

Couflcflmeinber.

memo to: DEPARTMENT CF T~E CO~RA11OS COUNBZL
Attcjitf,on ~~

R~bJo:t1 R~u Rq~s~hi~ !1ä~k~ of &zb4iv~aIoi~ Dofcrxsl A~reeo:eitn~un~
~P~eRr 2O~9
E.sfr~,m~d ~ P~a~e TOVIrW ~d nmw~w~ stt~hed ro:~j~n A haxd ~ 1sfo:luit~ tot

thIs fc.nono:.
Wo,kR~q~ pq FOR APFROVAL AS TO FORM ASO J.EGAUTY

711

Do:~OmsR7~b~r C~*~j~o:~ 4,~ ~

ROUtINRVNITHIW.15 WORXWO DASS) I RUSH (WrOhIN SWORKINCI DAY~I ~
pq PRIORDY ~Wm{1N 10 WORUSO DAYS~ j URGENT (Wfl1IIN I WORKING DAT~~ m

C
1J SFECWY 1535 DATE (IF 1MPOSED8YSSC1FICCIRCUMSI’MCCSS~

REASON~

705 GORPORAIT0I 000RRELBRSHFOKSE

1 E$K I 20(1.1511 ,~

7UI~EQUESFOI*k6~OVED ~J P APPROVED U OmEN ISRKCOMNES7SBSLORI
(jR.51125N150,p35A35RXMMI AND PROVITJE 157411$ 7504701511 ITEMS AS NOTED

NOTE IS NOrlURKusED FUR LEGAL ___________________

D~’AR1MERTOF ITONaTCINSW.

Th04 __________ _____________
Sac 71011$
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COUNCiL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI

INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE

F~bnsnry ~Q. 2010 Cooroduen
RqiontNs. 1021

Hooorabie Ckair and Membeor
of the Cousty Council

County of MauL
Waiiuka,Mo,aL HawaO

Choir and Members:

Your lofrustruotaro Mans~ersent Commiucs. having met on October 12. 20D~.
and Fthnsosy 1. 2V10 makes teference et County Comnwninajlon No. O9-2~t0. from the
Director of Public Works. trairemitling a proposed bill ~n~itlcd A Bili FOR. AN
ORDIN~A24CE AMENDING CNAPTER. 18.04. MAUL COUNTY CODE. PER.I~AIN1NCI
TO SUtrOIVISION NLPR.OVISIONS.

iNe 18.04.020

“All pre-existing conditions and roadway
improvement obligations and agreements shall
remain in effect and be enforced solely by the
director authorized to administer the subject
agreements.

“Notices of Intent to Collect” ~jj~jl be sent to property
owners with outstanding obligations at the
commencement of project funding, followed by
collection notices to property owners at the time of
right-of-way acquisition of County initiated or co~~
sponsored roadway projects.”



Octobet 18,2012

MEMO TO: Donald G. Cóuth, k, ChaIr
arid Members of11w Committee

F R 0 M 05007

SUBJECT: DII~ECTREFE111tAL (PC.17)

i~tL;i;jVtU

12 lUllS P5~46

This document pertains to a mailer that bee already been referred to yet Committee. I
received the document on behalf of the Council. and lem forwarding it to your Committee in
accordance with the authority grunted by Rule 6(A) ofthe Rules ofthe CounciL

OBDIWANOR NO._______

BIlL 1ll0._ (2012)

A BILL FOR AN ORDI NANCE AMENDING TITLE 18, MAUL COUTY CODE.

RELATING TO SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENTS

BE IT ORDAINED BYTHE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI:

SECTION 1. Thu pwpose and intent of ten ordinanca Is to address Uncollected

developer obIgatlons and Inrorporsta art assessment optIon mid eoflectlon method for Mute

subdivIsions to ellrnLrrate waste of ~ruldio funds In the County of Maui by achleuln9 the f~towing

optectivear

A. Proelde for cofotelon end assessment of deferred developer financial oblgslllsna for

roadway improvements on etmIsllng streets aptarant to sUbdivisIons that basri heart

recorded a~ainat real property by the Department of Corporation Counsel woes 1574.

B. Insure the future aubmidwcns and agruemOnla fur residentIal sUbdivisions eliminate the

COrrtifluth~ waste of public fUnds used to tear out roadway Improvements thaI are
co~dillo~ad err ealabng sheets edjaoarrtio subdivisions puerto the adoption of an oCeuet



COUNTY OF MAUI
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

203 SOUTH HII~ STREET, ROOM NO. 434
WAILUKU. MAUI, HAWAII 96793

June4, 2012

ForTrarrendlaltx AP O~ RAH$MfTTAL

Honorable Em Cochran, CouncIl Member tfs~4.~
Maui County Coleicri f&yor
~f0 SotcIr HIgh Street
Watu)w~ Nato. Haaall 98793

Dear Council Member Codirar~

SUEJECT: DEFERRAL AGREEMENTS AS THEY RELATE TOSUDGET
REVENUES - FEES. RATES, ASSESSMENTS AND TAICES

TIlts Is in response to your May 18.2012 foIIow~up 09cr to our previous letter regarding
deferrel agreements.

our meeting with our Corporation Counsel on thIs Issue, we are unable to respond at
8*llnreonthematteraswe are 1M~o theardioabllhroertalnaemerdsenuwab9ty
~nc*Itoutte09ort~ 2).we~fri~ e≠afrpn1ntptyreeo98I)po~gecrpjghagme,,rt~s.

Rest earerred we )Departmerrta of Public Wolim and Corporallon Counsel) are actively
wortcing an this Issue as our firttl mejact IKahaneind Bridge Prc)e~t) has a fee parcels that are

by the above lea Hams that are alit being researched.

SlerubI you ieee arty questIons, please contact ate at Ext 7845.

DA~) C. GOODE
Dlreintrr of Public WorSe

OCGjso
xc Patrldc Wong, Corporation Counsel

Gary Yerneattila. Exgin red gttsieton Chief
s~davtd2tlranasrltIaIs’recnd*rran deferral sgr as thny relate to budget reverru. ~.

“I
‘1

Du,1oc.0005s

19cN84YP.

iron

Honorable Nan M. ArOttawa
Mayor. Courtly of Maui
2110 South HIgh SyOet
WSIluku, Maui. Hawaii 98793

Ot.P~1 stouttss. L&. ‘5.

040 or

nerve rasrrnrto, Pt
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The MauiNews

February 10,2018 Tudor’s Paper I Submit News I Subscribe Today

from property owners
Roadway improvement obligations are not being hidden

This is a response to the March a Viewpoint, “Liens need to be removed,” regarding deferral
agreements onc~’n properties in Maul County.

- ~,.point writer attempts to frame this asa countywide conspiracy, it actually boils
conflict between neighbors thathas been ongoing for years. in his argument, he also

‘~ely misunderstand and mischaracterize these agreements as liens,

ace from the 1970S up to aoo~, codified as Maui County Code Section
.bdivider of three lots or less, at his or her election, to defer required
j if the subdivider elected to defer the improvements, he/she would be

the County of Maui for the cost of the improvements when performed by
~at this was done, the subdivider was required to enter into an agreement
~ty for the improvements when performed. The agreements were recorded

ie land to make sure that selling the property would not eliminate the
iuired improvements.



y~/WILLDAN
Financial Services

April 5,2012

County Council
County ofMaui
AUN: Council Member Ella Cochran
200 High Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

Re; Proposal to Pro WeAssessmentEngineering Services fo the Coun~yofMèui
Phase lVLowerHonoapjifani Road, Kahana, Maui

Dear Ms. Cochran:

Willdan Financial Services (“Willdan”) ispleased to provide the following proposed scope of services,
fee and staffing to assist the County of Maui with the development of a benefit analysis.and prorata
allocation model for distributing capital infrastructure costs installed by the County that benefit the
privately owned parcels assaciátedwith the development identified as Phase IV Lower Honoapillani
Road. Our analysis will lead to quantified assessments to be placed on the subject parcels.

Scope of ServiDes
Below is WilIdan’s proposed scope.of services described in detail, by task. We explain how each task
will be accomplished and identify associated m~etings and deliverabté& We want to ensurethat our
scope of services Is responsive to the County of Maui’s needs and specific localpircumstances. We will
workwith the ‘County to revise our proposed scope based on input prior to approval of a contract, and
as needed’ during the course of the study.

Consult with County staff to obtain needed documentation and data to aide our
analysis of the project area, the improvements and facilities to be funded.

Willdan will review available data and documentation related to this project, which is
anticipated to include the following:

Developer/subdivision agreements;
Traffic studies.and other land use related reports that provide information on the
infrastructure demand by the subject project;
Existing State of Hawaii legislation relevant to assessments and cost
reimbursements;
County boundary and parcel maps; and
Budget and financing information related to the existing improvements and
facilities, as well as any new facilities.planned for the future.

One (1) meeting to initiate the project, as well as gather pertinent information.

Client to provide relevant supporting documentation for review.

Prepare parcel database and boundary map containing all parcels of land that
comprise the development and benefited area.



WE HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregulog BILL NO. 34 (1990

I. Passed FINAL READING at the meeting of the Council of the County of Maai• State of
Hawaii, held on the 20th day of Apr I ,1995 • by the following votes:

Lit, Saw Paiticun. towardS About.. Reaido W nell. Veirea M. JoeS
000000TT HOCAMA 000ANO KIHtlNt Lot HEDINA Niselol SANTOt TANAKA

UNCLE Eealnwan biae.oaooan

Aye Aye Aye Aye Aye Aye Aye Aye Aye

2. Was teunentitted to the Mayor nf the County of Maui, State of Hawaii, en the 20th day
at April .1990

DATEOATWAIL9JKV,MAUI,HAWAII,thi, 20th dayaf April .199

“ GORO HOKAMA, CHAIRMAN
Coaeoit 01 the Castnty of Maul

,net,rt
DARYL t Y~MAf.~’fO, COUNVV CLERK

Ceenty at Maul

THE FOREGOING BILL IS HEREBY APPROVED THIS 4~0< DAY OF 1990.

d~ai~LF~
HANNI~AL TAVARBS, MAYOR.

Cuanty at Maui

I HEREBY CERTIFY that upan uppruvat of the fureguing BILL by the Mayor uf the County ef
Maui. the said BILL wm designated an ORDINANCE NO. 1907 af the County of Maui, State
of Hawaii.

-f
/,._VtFlt4K I

Pawed First Readiag April t, 1990. DARYLT. ‘€AM*OTO. COUNVf CLERK
EffentrordutnolOrdtnance Ray 4, 1990. CnuetpntMuei

HEEEtY CEnT5I~Y Oat Era reeauiea sets ted emsena eapy
erO,duaawes. t9n7 ,iteust~EutuyeEAEaee0teh,
ehr000wulA.CeeeeyCl.rb,Cuo.uyuta.eI, tue eleaesiL

eeea.sw.auaa.eaoulLen

C

Caunty Claah. Caunty at Maui



MI N UT ES

PUBLIC WORKS AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE

Couueiioftbe County ufMaui

CouncllChainb~r

.IuIyS~ 2007

nnci1membecM~cbael P. Victorino. Co-Chair
ahoembee G.R~ki flokaaiet, Member
~inci1memberDanny A. Miteo~ Member

Jenepla onlanilla, Member

rmcilmclnbcr Bill Kauakca Medciros~ CdClaair
~U lenten. Legislative Aeaiyei

eNartart, C~mtniUee Secretary

liar. XccrnitcAssistwtt toCouncilmamber Medeiros
tam Obigatld, Dcecutive Aslistant to Culmanibet

I Hçpper~ Deputy Corporation Coubset, Department
i~Corporation Contact (lieu t56~ it &2S)

ra. .Hoeeajo~ Director. Dcpartmcat of Parks and
rareatiori(IiunNes31 &25)
Ic Maisui, Planning anil Devélepmcnt Cider,
ipsetment of Parirsend R ‘àEf(ltnnNo5.3l &~t).
Youn~Dq~iiy Coiporalion Counarl~flcpoztflient of
rCronouanel(lleñrNc~ 26&44>

rae fl.~cctor, Dcpartmcnt.of Public Works

.Je1u4n,D~puty Corporado~ Cqunsel, Dcpartrubnt of
.hc Corporation Counsel

rbidirano,ProjectMarregn. Mw .&~Hiraga. Inc.
(2) other people
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~

~

~: ~ ~

~bku Maul CarnmuniiyTelevlsloic Ine~
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RECEIVED
(-frlbN

ZDltFE~—7 ffi2-t(5
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY. AUDITOR

COUNTY OF MALE Q~
2145 WELLS SFRIiEI,SUlTh as
WAILUKU. MAUI. HAWAII 06793

Fobruary7,20I8
ii’

~C) ,

• -~ us:Ilunoctible MikeWinto. Chair
undhlembcmolthcCouncil m

CousiyofMaui 0
2(m&auth High Street
Waikiki,. Hawaii 05793

Dour Chair White antS stbttrs~

SIJWE(X; RESOLUTION REQUESTING A PERFOR3.IANCE
AUDITOFThE DEPARTMENT OFPUBLIC WORKS
RELATING TO THREE (31 1.0Th OR LESS
SUBDIVISION DEFERRAL AGREEMENTS

lam in receipt of Council J{eaolution Na. 17-174 requesting that a performance
audit of die I)cpartmcnt of Public Works relating to three (3) Iota or lc~s uuhdivision
delirrial agreements he included on toy plan of audits for Fiscal Year 3019,

As you are aware. the traekitigatid enforoenictit uldOlerrul agr~emdnts bus been an
issue facing the Counts for a long rime. This issue is contplicared by various litigation
against the County as wall as a recent push by sonic members at’ ilta public for this matter
tO be resolved.

Witilo I Ituso not yet added such ui audit its my plan uf audits, prior to receiving
Resolution No 17-1741 began moving towards rctniiting special counsel. Special ctitat~el
mill aSsist nsa office in looking into ilasse matters and. if appropeintir, in eacrying out such
ott audit,

Ptiusrrcorttavt ate if you have any qttdstions. 1 tank you.

Suncewl~.

LANCE T. TAGUCI1I
County Auditor

~uon~t~ St COUNTY COMMUMCATION~

—

S



Honorable Eile Cochran, Council Member
SUBJECT: DEFERRAL AGREEMENTS
April 16, 2012
Page 2

The estimated revenues are based on currentcos~~linasl~ofroperty
fronting the County roadway. ~A typical deferral ag does not the exact
methodology for collecting thE costs. Therefore, projected revenues are also
dependent on a number of factors that would include the involvement of the Department
of Finance and may involve legal action far enforcement

1) South Kihei Road - A total ofsix parcels may be affected by deferral agreements. The
six parcels add up to 345 lineal feet of roadway frontage for a total of $86,250 of
potential revenue.

3) Lower Honoapiilanl Road Phase IV - This project has already been addressed In a
separate correspondence and currently under review.

2) Waiko Road - No deferral agreements.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions, please contact me at
Ext 7845.

Sincerej~

DAVIØ C. GOODE
Diredor of Public Works



P.O. Box 734
Kihel, HI 96753

Phone: 808-875.2833
Fax 808-874-5890

Ucense # AC-22090

ltein# DescrIption ~ UM Unit Price Price

I Roadway Excavation 102 CY_ $239.91 $24,470.82zz~ 6”PemeablePipeW!Peimeable 21 IF $76.34 $16,031.40
3 8” UTB Under Roadway ON $189A5 $7,578.00
4 AC Pavement ON $343.73 $9,280.71

~ “Asphalt Treated Base TON $343.73 S12,718~0i
6 Base Course Under Swale TON $21827 $7,202.91
‘ 1~”AsphaitAt Paved Swale TON $343.73 $4,488.49

8 rstorm Drain IF $178.58 $2,321.54

9 24” Storm Drain 95 IF $172.78 $16,414.10
10 Type “61614P” Drain Inlet (3’ X4~ — EACH $4,579.08 $13,737.24
11 ARVWf Type F Manhole — EACH $2,745.71 $5,491.42
12 12” Waterline (CL 52) 9 IF $999.88 $90,989.08
13 Concrete Jacket(12” Waterline) 9 [F $512.36 $46,624.78
14 F.r~innering Design — — By Others
15 Control SwveylStaking — By Others
i6Penaits — — ByOthers
17 Construction Water — — ByOthers

~Z5J.328.48

Estimate prepared usrng plan sheets C-4, C-S. C-32, C-3Z C-37, C-SB drawn by Kent
Morimoto dated 6I200lfor the Lower Honoaplilani Road Improvements Phase 4

Price Excludes:
Design, Authority Approvals, Construction Water or any items not specifically mentioned in
this estimate.

I
I

P.8. SullIvan Construction Inc.

Prpiect Lower Honoapiilani Road Improvements Phase 4 at Lets 48-C and 48-B

Total
<-I
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The Maui News
tctesur~ ,o. SctoS Noes

from property owners
Roadway improvement obligations are not being hidden

This isa empoose to the March Viewpoint. ~tiens Dccli to be rempoed,~ ccgaxdm~ deferral
agrenmentoon certain properties in Maui County.

While the Viewpoint writer attempts to frame this as a countywide conspiracy. it actually boils
down to a conflict between neighbors that has been ongoing for years. in his arfitunent, he aloes
sennts to completely misunderstand and mischaracterize these agreements as liens.

Allow me to set the record strai

to 2007. codified as Maui County Cede Section
at his or her election, to defer required
Infer the ituprovernents, he/she would be
sot of the improoementowlien performed by
derwa,s required to enter into an agreement
it performed. The agreements were recorded
~sg the property would not eliminate the

D3 Løtsor Lessn

SubdivlslonAgreeffients
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Roadway improvement obligations are not being hidden
from property owners
~-— ‘lists is a response to the Mardi 2 Viewpoint. ijeno need to be removed,~ regarding deferral

~, agreensents on certain properties in Maui County.

While the Viewpoint writer attempts to frame this as a countywide conspiracy, it actually bails
down to a eaniliet between neip,hhorsthathss lawn ongoing for years. In his argument, he nine
seems incompletely misunderstand and mhcchaasieterine these agreenlents as liens.

Allow me to set the record stint

ip to 2007, codified as Maui County Code Section
-- ‘i, at his or her election, to defer required

lefer the improvements, be/she would be
sitof ala’ improvements when perfonnedhy
Ilersens required to enter into an agreement

performed. The agreements wore recorded
~sgthapropetiywonld nut eliminate the
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from property owners

The Maui News

Roadway improvement obligations are not being hidden

~- —.-~ This is a response to the Moreb a Viewpoint, ~Uens need to be remosc&’ jog defeesni

~~ agreemenneertain properties in Maul County.

While the Viewpoint wtitei~ atlenipre to frame this ass countywide conspiracy, it erIi~afly boils
down ins conftiel between neigbbneithathuo been ongoing Ioryears. in his argument, ha also
seems to rnnipldelymisondeenlsnd and mischaractcrizethrsesgeeementsasiiens.

Allow me to set the record straw”

pto 2007,rnditied as Maul County Code Section
‘ens, at his or her election, to defer required

defer the tmposswnients, be/she would be
~stn1thr improvements when performed by

lee was rcqniced to enter into an agreement
i performed. The agreements were reaortled
agtbepmpertvwould not eliminate lIsa
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[~des Est. Decision
Description Assigned Iseg[~~ Dur. Completion Target End Dedsion Data

INITIAL PERMIT 9930 1 2 5 13-May-2000 13-May-2000 A l1-May-2000
APPL REVIEW

PRELIMINARY 9930 3 4 15 24-May-2000 24-May-2000 A 23-Jun-2000
APPROVAL W/COND

CONSTRUCTION 0680 4 5 30 7 7 7 7
PLAN APPROVAL

Comment: SEE ROUTING. — —

FINAL PLAT 9930 6 7 i~f~May-2O00 24-May-2000 A 10-Sep-2001
REVIEW I
FINAL REVIEW 9930 7 8 19 13-Jun-2000 13-Jun~2000 A 08-Sep~2000
APPROVAL

IComment: TAX CLEARANCE EXPIRES 12/31/00

Flag I Description I Status I
There are no flags on this application

~RR
Inspection Result Completed Date Completed By Schedule 0 N

There are no inspections for this permit.



44. As I learned during the finaL years ofmy tenure as a Council Member, the

Planning Department was not tracking SMA requirements that would insure compliance

of developers in completing their SMA Permit roadway and drainage mitigations. They

appear to rely solely on the integrity of developers and complaints from citizens to

administer developer compliance.

45. 1 am deeply concerned that the SMA permitting process has become a

means for private developers to skirt their infrastructure and environmental mitigation

responsibilities, since enforcement may be absent or selective.

JoAnnq nson
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CONTRIBUTE TO THE
FUN ORAlS ER

~ Help Maui Causes
Promote Our Petition
to Protect Maui

Petitioning Maui County Auditor Lance Taguchi. Maui County Auditor

Maui Causes Makawao, HI

Continue your
support

this

&~ You and 1,764 others signed

HELP THIS PETITION WIN

fl ShareonFacebook V
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DAVID c: GOODE GLEN A. UENO, RE., P.L.S.
Director Development Services Administration

COUNTY OF MAUI
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

DEVELOPMENT SEAVICES ADMIMSTRATION
250 SOUTH HIGH STREET

WAILUKU, MAUI, HAWAII 96793

March 13, 2018

Christopher Salem
5100 Lower Honoapiilan[ Road
Lahaina, H! 96761

Dear Mr. Salem:

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR SERVICES 18-0000267

This is in response to your email dated March 8, 2018, to Lesli Otani of the Development
Services Administration in which you request confirmation that the roadway improvements listed
on the two public records produced are the same.” The two documents referenced were the
Subdivision Agreement (3 Lots or Less) (Document 1) and the Order of Magnitude Estimate dated
March 4, 2000 (Document 2).

Document 1 was processed by the Department of Public Works as part of the Mailepai
Hui Partition (Subdivision of Lot 48; Subdivision File No. 4.686). This document was recorded to
defer improvements to existing streets, per Section 18.20.040 (Existing Streets) of the Maui
County Code.

Document 2 was submitted to the Department of Planning as part of a report titled Special
Management Area Assessment — Proposed Subdivision of Lot 48-A at Hui Road “Efl (SM2
2000/0042.). This document appears to have been prepared, in part, to establish an estimated
project valuation to determine if the project could be processed under an SMA Minor Permit.

Given that the two documents were processed by different departments, were prepared
for the subdivision of different lots, and were created for different purposes, the Department of
Public Works isj~nable to provide confirmation that the roadway improvements listed on the two
public records préduced are the same.”

If you have any questions, contact me at (808) 270-7257.

Since~ly,

Da1~d C. Goode
Director of Public Works
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